Christmas Charity Drive

This the Season to Give and be Merry. Sponsor a Christmas “Wish” and Bring Joy to the Less Fortunate!

Lighting of Christmas Tree
The more the merrier! Come along and join us as we light up our Christmas tree and officially kickoff the season to have a jolly good time.

New Year’s Eve Countdown Beach Party
It’s time to let your hair down in your best beachwear and have fun with our beach party as you usher in the year 2012 singing along with an international band.

Personality Focus
Meet the Saws who have made quite a splash in bringing up Olympic class swimmers in their family.
Capturing hearts and delighting senses with the perfect range of luxury-infused properties.

Opulence and highly-prized locations are the cornerstone elements of every Mah Sing Group property on Penang Island.

The exact representation of this is Southbay, an 88-acre master-planned development that’s set to turn the quaint Batu Maung township into a modern commercial, lifestyle and residential hub.

Visit us today and experience Mah Sing Group’s best properties.
Dear Members,

Those of you who missed the recent Oktoberfest celebration at the Club should now be on a look out for such mega events in future. Indeed, Oktoberfest 2011 should be the benchmark upon which all future Club events are measured. It spells fun, gaiety, value for money and above all, does justice to the wide expanse of space at our Boat Yard. There is no stopping now for PSC to organise more outdoor concerts, shows, festivals and the like at the Boat Yard. Perhaps, our coming New Year’s Eve celebration should kick start another event which all other Clubs in Penang will be talking about.

And once again, do I need to remind members that you are most welcome to drop a line on what kind of happenings you would like PSC to host. Please remember, you reap what you sow!

Ong Ban Seang

“A problem is a problem only when you call it a problem. Call it a challenge and it becomes a gift of experience.”
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

My Fellow Members,

As part of our election pledges, we had committed to raising the standards for the Club in terms of facilities and I’m sure many members who have visited the Club premises cannot have failed to notice the numerous upgrading or repair works being done in and around the Club. While most of these changes are cosmetic and have caused little inconvenience to our Club members, the up-coming works around the swimming pool is an urgent issue for safety reasons.

There have been several instances where the old tiles have broken off due to wear and tear, and have caused several injuries to children, some even requiring stitches to the cuts sustained. As it is impossible to replace the old tiles without having to cordon off the pool area, it was decided that we would proceed with the repairs without further delay before any more of our members are hurt during the up-coming school holidays. We hope that our members will agree that this is a prudent long-term decision and will understand and support our efforts. Accordingly, please note that the swimming pool will be closed from 28 October 2011 for approximately 10 to 12 weeks, and we extend our apologies for all the inconvenience it will cause our members during this period.

On a happier note, the Committee is now looking to upgrade and extend the changing rooms, both male & female, and perhaps to include a massage or spa facilities. These changing rooms under the Clubhouse has had its last renovations way back in 2000, and while it is always clean and functional, it certainly retains its boarding house feel quite un-becoming of a premier Club. Again, our plans will look to maximising improvements within reasonable budgetary constraints, while minimising the inconvenience the renovations will cause.

As this issue of Nautilus goes to press, the management will be busy organising another full two months of activities and events for the year-end celebrations, so please check on the very useful ‘Calendar of Events’ at the end of the magazine. In the case of the Oktoberfest recently concluded, we had to put people on the waiting list and then ended up having to disappointing them, so don’t miss out on purchasing tickets for these events!

To sign off, may I wish a belated Happy Deepavali to our Hindu friends and members, and Merry Christmas & Happy New Year to you all! May your year-end be the culmination of a year of cultivated success, blessed days and joyful memories for you and your family.

Chan Kean Hin, PKT
President

“Be wary of relatives and friends who used your name like money - spend, spend and spend and soon you will be devalued!”
MESSAGE FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER

Dear Members,

One of the most exhilarating moments in my job is to receive inspiring comments from members about how well they have enjoyed the event that they have attended at the Club. The expectation usually aroused on the overall atmosphere where layout, decors, the scrumptious food, the coordination and most of all, the service that members receive from the staff are the key indicators.

In the month of October, the Club had successfully delivered two back to back wedding receptions and a DanceSport “Masquerade Gala” that was attended by guests from prestigious affiliated clubs in Kuala Lumpur and Singapore.

The recent Oktoberfest Celebration, which was held at the PSC’s boat yard on 14 October 2011, would be a manifestation of the Club’s commitment towards producing more of such 5 star standard events. Each member that I met during that evening heaped praises on how successful the event was. We even managed to impress some of the guests who attended the event who even enquired on how to be a member of this Club.

Rest assured that the excitement will not stop here as we have more similar events in the pipeline such as the Christmas and the New Year’s Eve celebrations!

Also check out our festive food & beverage promotions for the month of November & December.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! See you soon.

Abd Rahman bin Ahmad

“Our attitude toward life determines life’s attitude towards us.”
KARAOKE COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Standing from left to right:
Oh Teik Chuan, Richard Lee, Amy Karn, Danny Ang, Elaine Tan (Chairman), Rachael Tan, Low Mei Leng, Evelyn Khaw,
Allan Cheah (Absent)

CLUB MANAGEMENT

Standing from left to right:
Ratha Ramasamy (Confidential Secretary), Ann Tan (Admin Executive),
Sally Kang (Finance Manager), Agnes Leow (Membership Executive),
Azrin Ab Aziz (Executive Housekeeper), Abdul Halim Bin Abdul Rahim (Chief Security Officer),
Gerard Boey (Admin Officer), Mohd Amin Omar (Maintenance Officer),
Abd Rahman Ahmad (General Manager), Keith Abdullah (F&B Executive)
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lighting of Christmas Tree Ceremony

Ho! Ho! Ho! The season to be jolly is not too far away and we at the Club are already caught up in the excitement of decorating the premises as well as putting up our Christmas Tree. But a tree is just a tree until it is lighted up with a jovial celebration. So, we are inviting all Club members and their family members to come along to light up our Christmas Tree in unity and in the spirit of togetherness.

Saturday, 3 December 2011
7.30pm - 8.30pm @ Captain’s Restaurant Foyer

Programme:
• Speech by the President of PSC
• Lighting of the Christmas Tree
• Cocktail Reception
• Christmas Caroling

“A Christmas to Share” Charity Drive

Make this Christmas season that much more special by contributing in a meaningful way to bring cheer into the lives of the less fortunate. All you have to do is sponsor a bauble gift tag and ornament for minimum price of RM10 per piece. Write a personal message and hang it on the Club’s Christmas tree. It may be a small gesture for most of us but it can make a big difference in bringing love and hope to those we are contributing towards.

The bauble gift tags and ornaments are available for purchase at the Captain’s Restaurant and Level 6 Reception Counter.

From 3 - 25 December 2011
All proceeds will go to:
St. Joseph Home Penang
Salvation Army Penang

New Year’s Eve Countdown
“Beach Party”
@ Boat Yard

10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1… It’s time to party and this time around we are inviting all of you down to the boat yard to greet Year 2012 as it arrives on our shores. So put on your best beachwear, let down your hair and come ready to groove to the beat of fun and excitement. There will be fabulous food, heart-racing performances and glorious fireworks to light up the skies.

• From 7.30pm - 1.00am
• Buffet dinner and show
• Fireworks countdown!
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

1st PRIZE - RM100
2nd PRIZE - RM70
3rd PRIZE - RM40

Enhance your English
Enhance your Confidence
Enhance your Future

SO YOU THINK YOU CAN WRITE?

If so, come and explore your creative writing skills, as there will be prizes up for grabs.

DATE  I  Sunday, 13 November 2011
TIME  I  4.00pm - 5.00pm
VENUE  I  The Library

Three categories
1st category  I  Ages 7 - 9 (Standard 1 - 3)
2nd category  I  Ages 10 - 12 (Standard 4 - 6)
3rd category  I  Ages 13 - 15 (Form 1 - 3)

For further details, please contact the Librarian at 04-890 7370 Ext. 209.
Why give your child shoes to walk when you can give them wings to fly?

To learn effectively it is necessary for our auditory, visual, motor coordination and attention skills to function efficiently. Thus in order for the children to receive and process information that will generate the knowledge to learn, all systems have to be functioning at their optimum capacity.

The first step to helping a child maximize their learning potential would be to identify any signs of weakness which may be subtle in nature and difficult to detect especially before a child starts formal schooling. These children are creative, bright, and highly intelligent yet seem to be under performing in school regardless of the amount of tuition provided.

Some signs of weakness parents should be concerned are: - dislikes reading, do not follow instructions, doesn’t like school, cannot sit still, has poor attention, dreamy and so forth. As they progress through school, it becomes a chore to go to school, grades start to drop, and signs like low motivation and low self esteem begin to surface.

When left untreated, a vicious cycle of problems will build up and accumulate, creating a “snowballing” effect. For instance, what begins as a problem with recognizing letters could lead to problems with recognizing words at pre-school and further manifest itself in primary school as a problem in reading and comprehension. By the time the child gets to secondary school he/she will already be seen as a struggling student and may be labeled as “stupid”, “lazy” or “a failure”. This causes low self-esteem, frustration and restlessness leading to disinterest in their studies and behavioral and mood changes.

Parents whose suspicions are raised by such symptoms should send their child for a comprehensive evaluation with a trained professional to evaluate the child’s learning skills. When the underlying causes and weaknesses are properly identified, then the appropriate teaching strategies, specific educational services or programmes can be supplied to help the child learn effectively and efficiently.

For more information, kindly call any KidzGrow centres 03-62010358 (KL) or 04-2633229 (PG) to perform a comprehensive evaluation.
The members of the main committee recently paid a courtesy visit on TYT Tun Dato’ Seri Utama (Dr) Haji Abdul Rahman bin Haji Abbas at Seri Mutiara. Tun was updated on the recent Club’s progress and in return, Tun provided some advice with emphasis towards enhancing the Club’s image. Tun talked about the upgrading of Club facilities and recognising the Club as a caring Club through the organising of Charity events. They also discussed about the annual Patron’s Night and suggested the evening to be a formal affair.
The Mid Autumn Festival was celebrated on 10 September 2011 by 230 members at the Multi Purpose Hall. Besides feting the members and children to a wide spread of snacks and varieties of mooncakes, the celebration kicked off with the Children’s Dance Performance “Hao Ri Zi” and some Chinese Quartet by the “Cat Studio”. This year, 29 children took part in the Lantern Competition and the following are the winners for the three best and most creative home-made lanterns.

FIRST PRIZE: Lean En-Min
SECOND PRIZE: Innuka Ong Ein
THIRD PRIZE: Evon Lim

Congratulations to all three of you!
Penang Swimming Club organised a “Mesra Raya” gathering at Seafront on 17 September 2011. The event’s main aim is to introduce the celebration’s scrumptious traditional food to members. The evening was enhanced by an outstanding cultural performance by the “Kurnia Klasik Kebudayaan” musician and dance troupe. To fulfil the spirit of giving, 27 children aged between 4 to 16 years old from Wisma Kebajikan Anak-Anak Yatim Pulau Pinang were invited to this special occasion. They were feted and given “duit raya”, token and hampers which was contributed by the members, staff and the Committee Member.
The Children’s Merdeka Party held on 31 August 2011 was a lively and jovial affair attended by 90 children. They were served with lots of snacks, drinks and a marvelous “orange sorbet” which they enjoyed the most. The party was filled with fabulous games and entertainment such as “Bowling and Fishing Time”. Other highlights of the party were the Colourful Face Painting session, Magical Clown & Games and Balloon Sculpting.
ELECTION OF NEW MEMBERS

19 SEPTEMBER 2011

Mr Lim Leong Sooi & Mdm Lim Chin Chin & Mr Teoh Chin Chia

Mr Allen Meow For Phin & Mdm Ooi Chia Yin & Mr Mark Damien Labrooy

Mdm Sarah Anne Augustin & Mr Ross Khor Wai Yin

Mr Chew Boon Hoong & Mdm Gan Lee Min

Mr Foo Sew Xian

Mr Goh Chooning Ming & Mdm Yeoh Chee Lih

Mr Lim Leong Sooi

ELECTION OF NEW MEMBERS

20 OCTOBER 2011

Dr Keith George Futcher & Mrs Sheila Vallene Futcher

Mr Oh Boon Kooi & Mdm Lim Cho Peng

Mdm Joyce Ooi Lay Lin

Mdm Lee Phaik Im

Mdm Jacqueline Kwong

Mr Colin Peih Kay Hua & Mdm Choi Hye Won

Mdm Josephine Cheang Lai Wan & Mr Bryan Alaysus Jeremesh

Mr Tan Kok Seng & Mdm Ooi Soo Eng

Mr Kima Dass A/L Gopal Dass

Mdm Ho Siew Queen
### INCOME & EXPENDITURE

Additional information or clarification can be obtained from the Finance Manager (Level 7).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Apr 11 - Aug 11 (RM)</th>
<th>Apr 10 - Aug 10 (RM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>INCOME</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subscriptions</td>
<td>1,514,769</td>
<td>1,184,082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar profit</td>
<td>62,200</td>
<td>39,496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant profit</td>
<td>85,646</td>
<td>74,537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slot machine profit</td>
<td>579,827</td>
<td>560,122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest from fixed deposit</td>
<td>164,555</td>
<td>83,972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer fees</td>
<td>307,100</td>
<td>312,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sundry revenue</td>
<td>60,448</td>
<td>56,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Income</strong></td>
<td>2,774,545</td>
<td>2,310,391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXPENDITURE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff cost</td>
<td>1,094,276</td>
<td>1,082,591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utilities &amp; services</td>
<td>411,408</td>
<td>373,393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repairs &amp; maintenance</td>
<td>181,921</td>
<td>325,266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td>87,944</td>
<td>82,278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promotion of water sports</td>
<td>84,470</td>
<td>61,877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration expenses</td>
<td>171,573</td>
<td>172,828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rates, taxes &amp; insurance</td>
<td>59,232</td>
<td>56,391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenditure before depreciation</strong></td>
<td>2,090,824</td>
<td>2,154,624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) BEFORE DEPRECIATION</strong></td>
<td>683,721</td>
<td>155,767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation</td>
<td>598,864</td>
<td>552,291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenditure after depreciation</strong></td>
<td>2,689,688</td>
<td>2,706,915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) AFTER DEPRECIATION</strong></td>
<td>84,857</td>
<td>(396,524)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MEMBERSHIP

**AS AT 30 JUNE 2011**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>August 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patron/Hon. Members</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordinary Transferable Members</td>
<td>4913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordinary Members</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unattached Lady Members</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term Members</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Members</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Members</td>
<td>1700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>7026</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**N.B. VISITING MEMBERS 10**

---

### PSC OUTSTANDING STAFF AWARD

**NAME**
- Rosmin Bin Mohd Noor

**DEPARTMENT**
- Facilities

**DATE JOINED**
- 16 March 2007

**POSITION**
- Senior Pool Attendant

---

**Outstanding Staff Award**

Congratulations to En Rosmin Bin Mohd Noor, who has been awarded the Outstanding Staff Award for the month of September/October 2011.

En Rosmin is a Senior Pool Attendant in the Facilities Department and has been selected to receive the Outstanding Staff Award for his outstanding performance and commitment towards his job. He is always helpful, cooperative and considerate towards his colleagues and Club Members.

Some Club Members have personally commended his excellent performance especially on his attendance as they have seen him at the pool terrace as early as 5:30am on several occasions and this has helped him to be chosen for the Outstanding Staff Award. This gentleman will always greet you with a friendly smile at the Towel Counter.

We congratulate En Rosmin and look forward to his continued excellent service & contribution to the Club.
Since the beginning, the Penang Swimming Club has been involved in promoting swimming on a State, National and International level, but it is often the parents who are the crucial element in the swimmer's career and success. This story is about a pair of unlikely swimming enthusiasts and dedicated parents who fostered not one, but TWO international competitive swimmers right here in our midst - Mr Saw Boon Hoe, a Remisier and his charming wife, a retired school teacher, who joined the Club more than 32 years ago.

At that time, it was a natural decision for Mr & Mrs Saw to introduce swimming to their daughter, Elena as the PSC had one of the nicest pools in town. Little Elena was three years old when she began splashing around, but by 7 years old she was participating in her first competition and winning medals! Soon, having caught the eye of Mr Lim Boon Lee, who was then the national swimming coach, Elena started her regular and grueling training sessions.

“We were up at 4:30am three times a week just to be by the poolside by 5am for the morning training that lasted 2 hours. Then it's breakfast in the car and off to school. And every day after school, we'd go back to PSC for another two hours of evening training”, recalls Mrs Saw when asked about the intensive preparations prior to participating in major swimming championships. And not one for being idle while their children were swimming, Mr & Mrs Saw were among other parents who monitored and clocked their children's performance time during each training session. “It's important to be able to give your children honest feedback about their efforts”, explained Mrs Saw.

And as a school teacher, motivating and guiding her daughter came naturally to Mrs Saw which led to Elena breaking a host of records and winning gold medals. While actively involved in swimming, Elena kept up with her academic grades, ballet and modern dance classes, and completed the Piano Grade 7 examination when she was 13. Elena is now a General Practitioner-Surgeon based in the UK.

Their next child Yi-Khy, was seven years younger than his sister, and was often a witness to his sister's success. However instilling a passion for swimming proved to be harder as he would be found “wandering into the Games Room,” says Mrs Saw. Yi-Khy's talent earned him a sporting scholarship to the renowned Bolles School in Florida USA at the age of 15, and 3 years later, the sadness of having to “let their son go” was replaced by the tremendous joy when Yi-Khy qualified on merit and competed in the 2004 Olympic Games in Athens, Greece for his home nation of Malaysia.

Looking back, Mr & Mrs Saw credit their children's success to a few key factors. Firstly, proper time management is important in order to juggle between the pool and school commitments that at times could stretch from 5.00am to 10.00 or 11.00pm. Secondly, the children themselves were encouraged to set goals themselves so that they could experience life at their own pace. And thirdly, they made sure that they closely monitored the training and emotional aspects of their children's development and growth.

To a question which Mrs Saw posed to Elena after she had stopped her competitive swimming, she was relieved to hear from her daughter that despite the long hours of training, the pushing, the sacrifices and the emotional tribulations, Elena did not regret nor blame her parents for the path she took. In fact, she shared that swimming had given her the opportunities to travel and to build up her character - a fighting spirit similar to her mother's. Yi-Khy too, is thankful to his family for being the greatest influence in his athletic career. Today, Mr & Mrs Saw know that the siblings gained not just the medals and glory through swimming, but the essential characters of confidence, mental strength, willingness to strive and single-minded determination to achieve that made them successful in life.

Mr & Mrs Saw believe that the children today have equal if not better opportunities to attain success. However, kids today are too comfortable and have too many distractions from pursuing outdoor sports and activities. To counter that, parents are advised to make time from their busy schedule to really monitor and guide children until they are able to do it themselves, because although they may complain, children ultimately appreciate and value being pushed out of their comfort zone as this helps them unearth their potential and passion.

Now that both their children are adults, Mr & Mrs Saw spend less time at the swimming pool - believe it or not, despite having raised champion swimmers, both Mr & Mrs Saw are NOT swimmers! However, the bonds formed with the other parents at the poolside is still strong as Mr Saw now plays tennis twice a week with his buddies from the ‘swimming days’, while Mrs Saw catches up with her friends at the gym for her workout. Mr Saw wistfully reminisces over the days when PSC enjoyed a real ‘clubbing’ culture, where the members visited often enough for the staff to know them by name, and when it was truly a feeling of “home away from home”. Although the Club has expanded tremendously, it will be encouraging to see more members, especially the new ones joining the different sections and participating in the activities to foster social integration.
At home in a UNESCO
World Heritage Site

City living: George Town, Penang
- Limited units of modern residences ranging from 70.3 sqm - 232.6 sqm
- Situated on Weld Quay by old Penang harbour, the last FREEHOLD land in the inner city
- Minutes from the heart of the city, a stone’s throw from Tanjung City Marina and ferry terminal, 10 minutes from Swettenham Pier where international cruisers dock and only 20 minutes drive from Penang International Airport
- Amenities a short walk from home: private club, gym, spa, event centre, health clinic, trendy restaurants and cafés, urban grocer and cell, boutique retail, 24-hour security
- Completion date: 2013

Developer: Asian Global Business Sdn Bhd
Kuala Lumpur Office: Unit 10, 1st Floor, Wisma YAF, Lorong Kapar, Off Jalan Syed Putra, 56000 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
T: +60 3 2622 3818/84 3818, F: +60 3 2622 6518
Email: marketing@agb.com.my, Website: www.agb.com.my

Marketing Agent:
FPC International Penang Sdn Bhd
No 6, Lorong Pulu Tiu, 10500 Penang, Malaysia
T: +604 268 8968, F: +604 259 8968
Email: sales@fpc.com.my, Website: www.fpc.com.my
Edele +6012 409 2539, Sally +6012 401 4837

Developer License No: L2010-14-38-19-199/F; Validity: 15/08/11 - 12/08/2016
Marketing Agent License No: L2010-14-38-50-00/F; Validity: 03/09/11 - 02/09/2016
Planning Approval date: 16/03/2009; Environmental Impact Assessment: 24/04/2009; FPC: 15/08/11 - 12/08/2016; Tenure: 99 years; Expected Date of Completion: 36 Months; Gross Development Value: RM 309,361,200.00; Additional Payment: RM 12,000.00

Penang
It was a beautiful morning on the Sunday, 4 September 2011, as participants started to arrive for registration. Everyone was in cheerful mood and the kids were excited for the carnival to kick off. This year, we had a record turn out as more than 80 club and sporting members registered to participate in this one of the biggest annual club events.

Around 8.00am, the opening ceremony began with the Club Captain, Mr Walvin, giving a short sweet speech, followed by releasing balloons to officially declare the opening. The first compulsory event started around 8.30am which participants were to swim four laps and complete one round of beach run. All the participants truly gave their best effort and showed a lot of fighting spirit to complete this tough race, including a few members who were already above 70 years old, they surely garnered the most roaring applause from the audience.
The second event was inter-section 4 x 50m relay which Swimming Section registered two teams and another team came from Yoga Section. Despite being challenged strongly by both teams from Swimming Section, the team from Yoga Section proved to be too tough to beat and they raced to grab the first place.

After the first two “serious” events, the very much awaited second part of the carnival which comprised of some fun pool games began around 10.00am. All the participants disregard young or old, really had great time taking part in all the games which were set time, set place, passing water balloon, water ball and change shirt race. The participants were cheered by their family members and friends, the din of delightful applause filled up the air and of course, there were certain funny moments drawing roaring laughter from the audience.

Finally, the time had come for the most popular and anticipated event - Treasure Hunt. This year, we increased our budget to procure more items for the water hunt, besides 3 big pomelos, we also had cash in the bottles. It was really a fabulous scene to see the whole pool was nearly filled up by various items up for grab. Upon the pressing of horn by our Club President, Mr Chan, the heat of excitement reached its feverish pitch when all the participants plunged into the pool at the same time to grab whatever they could!

After the treasure hunt, the event moved to the MPH on the 14th floor where buffet lunch was served for all the participants. Over lunch, the Chairman from Swimming Section, Mr Lee, gave a welcome speech, followed by a short speech from the Hon. President of PSC, Mr KH Chan. Then we had a health talk conducted by the Tropicana Medical Centre and lastly, a surprise magic show which truly thrilled most of the kids with all the fantastic tricks. All the participants enjoyed the delicious spread of food and the carnival officially ended around 3.00pm after the prize presentation and also lucky draws.

We hope each and every participant went home with a lot of fun memories and would continue to support and take part in this great event for many years to come.
Despite a wet night before with a few showers more than seventy members and guests met at 8.30am at PSC to join the planned power boat trip to Pulau Telur.

We received lots of helping hands where needed to get all boats prepared, launched and loaded before the first engines were started heading North to Pulau Telur. The sea had been calm, but the stiff westerly breeze brought more clouds to the mainland and a few heavy showers slowed the pace of the advanced party, forcing them to make use of their GPS to find their way safely to their destination. Within the next 30 minutes all eleven boats reached the island, lowered their anchors and tied the boats to the trees at the beach.

While the caterers unloaded and carried all the cooking utensils under the shady trees, all other boat trip participants started to clean the beach, rake the sand and filled huge plastic bags with rubbish to take back ashore for proper disposal.

After major work was done (many thanks to all involved for doing such a great job!) the beach got busy. Drinks and freshly cooked food were served. Luckily the weather had cleared up, the sun came out and the little tropical island paradise appeared at its best. Many took a refreshing swim in the clear blue water and/or had a chat, telling jokes - enjoying themselves immensely. Strengthened by the delicious meal it was time to get the jetboat out, hooking the doughnut on and giving up to three courageous (or silly) people a time a hot ride over the waves.

Attracted by the view of jumping fish Andreas prepared his tackle, filled his boat with keen fishermen and went out trawling for the big bite of a barracuda. Unfortunately food supply couldn’t get stocked up with fish, but homemade cake, tea and coffee were more than enough to sweeten the early afternoon hours.
Half past three - as the tide was starting to run low - it was time for the journey back to PSC. By 5.00pm the last boat was safely nestled on its trailer and pulled out of the water.

Not only the boats were washed clean from the saltwater and by the time the BBQ at the beach started, most sailors showed up neatly dressed having showered and freshened up. Enjoying more excellent food and drinks everyone celebrated the end of an exciting day with old and new friends until late into a pleasant evening.

Many thanks to Erik and Gitte as well as their team for the great job organising the wonderful and fun-filled event.

Thanks also to Coach and the boatmen of the Club for their outstanding support.

Eastin Penang is located minutes away from the iconic Penang Bridge and the Penang International Airport as well as in close proximity to the Free Industrial Zone of Bayan Lepas. It features 328 meticulously decorated guestrooms, equipped with modern amenities for the comfort and convenience of discerning business and leisure travelers.

Guests can take a dip in the sparkling clear pool, work out in the fully equipped gym, indulge at the spa or drop by Queensbay Mall next door for a shopping spree. Sumptuous buffets await at Swes Brasserie while the resident band entertains nightly at the Lounge.

The warm hospitality, impeccable service and care are a rich tradition practiced at all levels by our staff to ensure your stay is a pleasant one. Whether for business or leisure, Eastin Penang is here to provide you a memorable experience you will treasure.
Penang Swimming Club has done it in style again!

Thanks to Committee Member Mr Ramoo and his team, this year’s Oktoberfest was a huge event, with massive tents, record number of participants, airflown band, fast cars and faster superbikes and authentic German fare.

Originally a celebration to mark the marriage of a Bavarian Crown Prince in Munich, Oktoberfest is now celebrated by over 6 million beer lovers throughout the world. Here at the 2nd PSC Oktoberfest, it was celebrated with over 100 barrels of Paulaner beer by 560 eager members and guests, merrymaking under the bright October moonlight.

There was a ton of food... literally. 1000 kilograms of sausages, chicken, pies, sauerkraut and much more, but it wasn’t enough for the hungry guests, as some even enjoyed the food the next morning at their breakfast table!! (you know who you are!)

But it wasn’t long before the beer was un-kegged and the competitions started. The crowd surged forward to witness the young battle the not-so-young, in endurance and strength, with the older contestants taking the younger ones a run for their money! And once the Paulaner Musikanten band began their duck dance, drinking dance and many other hilarious dances, the guests were up and running, snaking through the tables and grabbing friends into the line for a German conga.

Many thanks goes to our main sponsor BMW, as well as Guinness Anchor, Dreamgate, Wine Shop, and several hotels who also contributed vouchers for our lucky draw and game. For those who were too late in booking tables and missed the party this year, don’t miss the next one - as the PSC Oktoberfest is slated to return next year, even bigger and better! Prost! (Cheers!)
OKTOBERFEST 23
A RECORD SETTING SIFU!

His legs firmly placed, knees slightly bent, his body tensed for the battle. His arm muscles strained against the pull from the rod. You could see the colour drain from his face as droplets of sweat flowed from his weathered face. Something was big at the end of his line, even with the drag set high, the line spilled out with ease, the curve on the rod was near breaking point... Is this a scene from a blue water fishing expedition or at some far off location tug of war with a monster fish?

NO! THIS HAPPENED ON THE BEACH 50M FROM THE SNAKE TEMPLE! (14 August 2010 at 10.00am to be exact) Our warrior was none other than Sifu Ung Seang Guan, the hard core angler who always wears his (very old) lucky blue long sleeve T-shirt. And on this day 14 August, a record was set, a Conger eel of 3.2kg was caught. In the remembered history of the Angling Section’s competitions, no fish this size has ever been caught with a rod and line. So what special bait or rig did Sifu Ung use, you may ask. The rig is a simple paternoster with 2 circle hooks, baited with 3-day-old prawns bought from the Batu Lanchang wet market. The rod was an 8 foot Lemax casting rod matched with an Abu 6500C. He changed the bait regularly, and it was the years of experience and skill, that enabled him to land the monster on his 15lb Berkley Trilene - or so he says... but I think his secret is a little bluer than that... Why? I was just 20 feet away using fresher prawns, the same reel, casting at about the same distance, but no fish that size came anywhere near my bait. So I have scientifically deduced that the only difference between our tactics was the old blue shirt he was wearing. Makes sense, right? Only thing about that theory is... his wife also caught a huge fish that day, and she wasn’t wearing an old blue T-shirt... maybe they were just lucky!

AND THE RESULTS OF THE DAY WERE AS FOLLOWS:

MEN
1st Ung Seang Guan Eel
2nd Tan Eng Hean Duri
3rd Danny Lee Pari
4th Ong Yong Kit Duri
5th Eddie Wong Pari
6th Lawrence Low Pari
7th Dr Wong Chee Leong Pari

LADIES
1st Chang Kwai Fong Duri
2nd Ann Ch’ng Whiting
3rd Rosy Ch’ng Pari
4th Cecilia Ho Pari
5th Elaine Chong Pari
6th Doreen Beh Puffer
7th Jenny Yeap Puffer

CHILDREN
1st Serene Cheah Pari
2nd Stephen Wong Puffer
3rd Caleb Wong Han Duri

THE FISH, THE FISH ARE YOU TURNING GREEN (with envy)?
Look up our calendar, watch out for the notice & feel the thrill of landing a big fish...

And this of course is Mrs Ung Seang Guan née Teh Peck Hoon
NOONDAY FISHING COMPETITION
18 SEPTEMBER 2011

The day began with beautiful sunshine as 49 anglers took to the beach, armed with DIY sunshades, chairs, stools, and an assortment of baskets/bags/fishing boxes and clutched in hand their rods & lines. The catch was encouraging, especially at the far end near Jalan Abbas - men, women and even children came trudging the sand with fish on line to Marshal Freddy’s station for the weigh-in. But alas! It started raining 1 hour before the blow of the horn. While most anglers decided to call it a day and packed up their belongings, a few diehards and the “kiasus” battled Mr. Rainman, hoping against hope to land a winner and clinch a prize. And you know what? Determination prevailed as Mr. Rainman sympathised with this lot, surrendered and backed away! Getting wet was well worth it, as in the case of Eddie Wooi when his last ditch attempt landed him the 7th prize in the Men’s category.

AND THE WINNERS OF THE DAY WERE AS FOLLOWS:

MEN
1st Danny Lee Duri
2nd Colin Yu Duri
3rd Lee Cheng Tee Duri
4th Ch’ng Earn Leng Whiting
5th Lim Huck Boon Gelama
6th Beh Ping Seng Gelama
7th Eddie Wooi Gelama

LADIES
1st Rosy Ch’ng Duri
2nd Jeanine Han Pari
3rd Cecilia Ho Pari
4th Victoria Labrooy Puffer
5th Jenny Lee Tripod
6th Elaine Chong Gelama
7th Esther Khoo Puffer

CHILDREN
1st Hans Lee Sembilang
2nd Jolene Cheah Gelama
3rd Lee Shao Xuan Gelama

NATURE - THE BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

Most of us would stop and admire a great sunrise or a fantastic sunset. And for those spending some time on the beach, listening to the waves in a dreamlike stupor can testify to the immense beauty of Nature. The other side of Nature however is not so pleasant - you would have noticed that rainy days are more common, with sudden storms and flash floods. Is Nature angry with us? She should be, having been mistreated by mankind all the time...

While most PSC members respect and defer to nature, on 13 September 2011, one of the Angling boats “D Angler” had a nasty encounter with Nature. The strong winds and ensuing rough waves turned the scenery of Pulau Tikus into a scene from the TV show Hawaii Five O, minus the bikini-clad girls.

The unfortunate incident happened at Pantai Kerachut around noon when the waves overcame the skills of the handlers, causing the boat to flip sideways several times near the beach. Damage to the new twin outboards was extensive and you can imagine the rest. Luckily, no one was hurt in this incident except a few badly bruised egos and thoughts that they should have heeded Nature and watched Hawaii Five O on TV instead...

ANGLING & BOAT HANDLING COURSE
21 AUGUST 2011

Junior Reporter: Caleb Wong (11 years old)

Hi this is Caleb here! I am going to share with you my experience at the angling & boat handling course on 21 August 2011. I love fishing and I was interested to learn more on the art of fishing. So I followed my mum to the angling & boat handling course where Uncle Danny first showed us how to tie our own rigs for fishing. It started out fine at first, but gradually got a bit complicated and confusing as we had to get the cotton bud, swivel and beads through the paternoster. How did we get it all in there, don’t ask me!

To tell the truth I was more interested in the boat handling (sorry Uncle Danny!). The course was really exciting and as I listened to Uncle Basri, my mind started to drift into a wonderland, wondering how it would feel like to pilot a boat. I felt pretty cool when it was my turn to handle the boat. It looked sort of easy but it got pretty hard trying to turn the steering wheel as the 2 engines were really powerful. I learned that to park a boat, we have to first throw down the anchor, then reverse the boat and only after all that we could put the ladder down. Kinda made sense! I truly enjoyed myself and it was real fun during the whole course.

P.S: If anyone wants a ride, you can count on me to take you out anytime!
Our journey started about 10.30pm on Thursday night... with 9 adults and 1 child for this trip, we car-pooled in two cars. The first car went off for a night at Tanah Merah, whilst the second car driven by Rebecca and KC planned to drive non-stop to Merang jetty. With the help of a GPS we reached our destination without any major detours, and we kept the drivers awake by talking to them.

We arrived at about 5.30am and parked the car at Merang Shell station and we had a short nap. We got up at 7.00am and went just opposite of the station to have our breakfast - the local nasi lemak, fried bee hoon and mee, taken with teh tarik. The food was simple and nice. An agent from the resort met us and led us to the jetty, where we unloaded our baggage and parked the car nearby. The other car driven by Ch’ng arrived soon after and we took the 9.15am boat to Pulau Redang.

When we arrived at Pulau Redang we were all pleasantly surprised at the visibility of the sea was almost better than our Club swimming pool. After checking into our respective rooms and another short nap, we went eagerly went for our first dive or snorkeling. The qualified divers - Alex, MW Chin, Ch’ng, Chooi Hoon and KC - led by dive leader Ah Boon began their first dive at a site called Cek Isa. We saw various species of anemone fishes, ray fish, nudibranch, a school of small barracudas, trigger fishes - that dive alone made the journey worthwhile!
After the dive, a few of us opted for a walk along the long beautiful and fine sand beach, where we stopped over for a drink and chat at Laguna Resorts. It was a great place to wrap up the first day at Pulau Redang with a relaxing time on the beach, catching the sea breeze and watching the sunset, before adjourning for the resort buffet dinner.

Daybreak for the second day was at 7.00am, and after a quick but satisfying buffet breakfast, we all geared up by 8.30am for a visit to the next dive site called Terumbu Kili. The visibility was more than 10 metres, and we saw moray eels, turtle, giant clam, grouper, hard corals, soft corals and lots of coral fishes.

After a short tea break, the second dive at 11.30am was at Mak Cantik, where the maximum depth we bottomed was 18.10 metres. Again, visibility was still good and throughout the 50 minute dive-time, we saw parrot fish, porcupine fish, a few nudibranch, scorpion fish, Christmas tree worms. While most of the divers decided they had enough diving for the day after their lunch, only Alex and KC soldiered on with the third dive with the dive leader (Ah Boon) at Stephen’s Stone.

Unfortunately, the visibility at this dive was less than 3 metres and with the site mainly of sandy bottom, there wasn’t much to see, so they surfaced after only 38 minutes of diving. The second night was spent much like the first, with a barbeque dinner, drinks and titbits till late night and lots of chitchat to forge greater friendship. We took off on the morning of the 18th, stopping at Tanah Merah’s Makalu Restaurant (Ch’ng’s friend) for lunch and again at Grik for dinner. The food was good, and the occasion made more memorable in the company of friends. So for you guys who missed it, we hope you will be able to join us at our next diving trip!
The 16th Annual Karaoke Competition Finals for 2011 was and is one of the highlights in the Karaoke Section calendar where we see all members vying for the right to be conferred the Karaoke Champion for that particular year.

Our Club President, Mr KH Chan, was unable to make it to this event due to a prior commitment; however, he was represented by the Club’s Vice President, Dr Hardev Singh, and the presence of the Honorary Treasurer, Mr Ooi Theng Chee and Main Committee members, Mr Ooi Cheng Chye, Mr Jon Ooi and their spouses. The Karaoke committee would like to accord our thanks to all of them for gracing this special occasion and lending us their great support. The event was well attended by members of Karaoke, Club members and guests which made to a total of 19 tables. It was a nice number as they were nicely spaced out reducing congestion and making it very comfortable for all those present.

We had 2 emcees for the event, English MC, Mei Leng and Chinese MC, Rachael Tan. They did a great job in entertaining the crowd and ensuring that every information were communicated to the audience on the night’s program and contributing to the success of the event. Also thanks to all Karaoke Committee in all their splendid arrangements and coordination.

We were entertained by the powerful vocal ranges of the 3 judges, Mr Khaw Liang Ern, Ms Lim Phaik Geok and Mr Lo Heok Seng. Mr Lo sang a Chinese number Accapella!

Special mention to a new comer - congratulations to Ms Teh Siew Kim who was a first timer in this contest as she walked away with 2 prizes: best dressed female and 5th placing in the final results. There were 10 and 15 Finalists for the English and Chinese categories respectively.

Vincent’s vocal prowess must surely have improved tremendously since he last captured the champion title. We want to encourage him to enter for the Annual Astro Veteran Singing competition and believe that he will be successful.

Zurina Yow (Interclub Best Female vocalist) graced occasion & rendered us a country and western number entitled Broken Souvenir. All in all it was a great success and Kudos to all who participated and lend their support by corning to this annual event.

The night ended with the MC encouraging the audience to participate in next year’s annual competition. Who knows they may become the next PSC Karaoke Champion? A great job well done! See you all again next year!
ENRICHMENT PROGRAM 2011
Silver Jubilee Home
on 13 August 2011

It was the brainchild of one of the Karaoke Section’s committee member, Danny Ang, whose heart is definitely in the right place - by putting forth a worthy suggestion to had Karaoke’s first ever community services to enrich the lives of others. A general consensus were taken and it was agreed by all committee that we pay a visit to the Silver Jubilee Home, Sungai Dua, Penang, to bring cheer to the dear old folks there by entertaining them with singing and dancing.

Everyone who was interested to participate in the programme were more than welcome to join in and as a result a total of 23 people from the Karaoke Committee & members as well as their friends turned up at the Home on 13 August 2011 to mingle with the old folks.

It was a very heartening experience as we saw many old folks turned up in full force to welcome us. We entertained them with Mandarin and English songs and even a Malay number as well as some line dancing. Some of the old folks were game enough to join in with us by presenting a number or two as well as dancing with the PSC stars. A very old lady who had a very bent over body was extremely spotty. She did not care a hoot of who was looking but kept on dancing despite her body condition and totally enjoyed herself! Wow, what a lady! She did not let conditions dictate what she can or cannot do but instead just go ahead and did it! I must say that we can a leaf and learn from her.

During this enrichment programme, a total of over RM2K were collected by well wishes of the KOK members and non members. A RM5 angpow was given out to each and every member of Jubilee Home (200 old folk) and the balance of the donations were given to the Home’s management.

What the 23 visiting members took away that day was a sense of achievement, well being and feeling of gladness that we have done something good for some 200 old folks. In the end we were more enriched because we can see firsthand of how it is going to be like for us in years to come and what we can do for the present and to prepare ahead for the future.

Do let us take care of ourselves well, my friends! Warm & best wishes from the Karaoke Section Committee.
The Penang Swimming Club was the host Club for the second Tripartite DanceSport event on Saturday, 24 September, which was attended by 180 diners comprising of our Club members and guests from the Royal Selangor Club (RSC) and the Singapore Recreation Club (SRC) DanceSport.

The theme for the evening was “Masquerade Ball”, which of course got everyone very excited with the abundant possibilities for dressing up, as well as to don matching masquerade masks. The visiting members from RSC and SRC came in full force and were seen to be mingling happily with friends during the cocktail, each trying to guess the identity of their masked friends.

Our chairman, Richard Chung and the committee members were there to welcome them before being ushered into the MPH with the arrival of our President, Mr KH Chan and his wife Emi. The event was also graced by other office bearers of PSC, including the Vice-President, Mr Hardev Singh.

The event began with the Presidential welcome speech followed by speeches from the DanceSport convenors of RSC and SRC, namely S. Ravindra and Gilbert Hu respectively, and the exchange of souvenirs. Having completed the ‘formal’ part of the evening’s programme, the diners began to let their hair down for an evening of non-stop dancing and amazing dance performances from the three clubs. Just take a look at our pictures for a glimpse into the colour, glitz and style of the participants!

The guests were very impressed with the deco of the Multi-Purpose Hall, the food and the service. So once again, we’d like to thank the staff for another evening of excellent service which PSC is fast becoming known for. Kudos to the hardworking committee members of PSC DanceSport for organising such an enjoyable event, and we really look forward to the next round of Tripartite DanceSport in 2012! Singapore here we come!

The evening started with the high energy sizzling performance by our very own Allan and Linda with their dazzling rock and roll number. 18 enthusiastic SRC members wowed the audience with their energising presentation as they swirled and twirled across the entire dance floor executing the Bachata Tango.

The hall was filled with “oohs” and “ahhs” when the alluring belly dancers gyrated across the dance floor with their hip-shaking and bell-jiggling performance. This was topped by the tantalising solo performance by belly dance maestro, Serene which almost brought the house down. Kelly and Hong from RSC put up an enthralling performance of the Waltz as they glided and spun flawlessly across the dance floor.

Our DanceSport Chairman, Richard Chung, presented special awards to honour Dr Khoo Sian Hin (and wife Alice) as well as Nick Boudville (and wife Marie) for their contributions and support for the PSC DanceSport. Both shared some interesting times about the early days of the section. Music for the evening was provided by The Starz Band which rendered a wide repertoire of dance music and songs from the 60’s right to the funky 90’s.

SRC Vice-President, Judy Hoh and DanceSport Committee member Cecelia Kok and Mona Ong from PSC “waltzed” away with the best masks for the evening. The DanceSport would like to express our appreciation to the President and the (Main) Committee for their support and to the management and staff for their all-round effort (especially in putting up the impressive décor which truly set the mood for the evening and also the F&B service which was truly 5-star quality) in ensuring the success of the event.

In conjunction with this exchange programme, PSC and SRC also held an inter-club Line Dance Jam on the same afternoon with attendance of about 70 line dancers in “Shades of Blue” as the theme, who took to the floor for a marathon of 60 dances till 5.00pm! Thank you all for a fantastic time and displays of graceful dances and amazing stamina!
POT LUCK GET-TOGETHER
To overcome the uncertain weather, this was held at the Marina Deck on 27 August 2011. Not unusual, the food contributed by the participants were yummy, like chicken curry, tomyam bee hoon, 3 flavoured chicken, chicken rendang, spaghetti, pizza, perut ikan, acar awak, cakes, tong sui and jelly, just to name a few. Special thanks go to Mrs Dorothy Tan for catching the photographic moments of the evening.

PENANG STATE CLOSE TAE KWON DO COMPETITION
PSC participated in the Penang State Close Tae Kwon Do competition which was held in the Gurney Plaza in June. 10 boys and girls participated from the PSC, with the under 15 years of age represented by The Brilliant Kids and The Mighty Kids who took part in the below 13 age category.

Both teams participated in the plank-breaking competition, and with 25 kids participating in this State level event, the competition was tough. However, PSC not only came through with flying colours, but the gold medal went to our very own The Brilliant Kids as well as the bronze medal going the PSC Mighty Kids. The Mighty kids also won the Silver medal for the under-13 Self Defense event.

As for the highlight event - the Open Black Belt category for Patent - the PSC guys, all of whom are only junior black belts, were pitted against a much older group of fully-fledged black belts competitors. And despite the intimidating competitors, our Michaela, Christopher and Fion won the bronze medal! Quite a proud achievement for the PSC! Well done everyone!

For those contemplating sending your children to learn something, at Tae Kwon Do, they will learn about self discipline and make friends with other well-behaved children, all under the supervision of a very child-friendly instructor Master Yeow, as well as the very capable Master Johnson and Master Jason. Training is on Thursday from 7.00pm to 9.00pm and Sunday from 9.00am to 12.00 noon at Multi-Purpose Hall (14th floor). Please drop in.

DURIAN PARTY
Held on 2 July 2011 at the Sailing Area, this party was filled with a good variety of durians. As a result and thanks to Jenny Beh for her connection, everyone present had a great durian feast.

NEW MEMBERS
On behalf of Tai Chi Group, the Committee welcomes the following new members:
- Yeap Hoey Ean
- Ch’ng Earn Leng
- Fong Weng Seng
- Margaret Loh Peng Lean

UP-COMING EVENTS
4 JANUARY 2012
Pre-Chinese New Year Party
Saturday, 17 September 2011 marked a milestone for the Penang Swimming Club tennis group. It was the day the inaugural match, organised by the newly formed tennis group, was played. Our opponent was the Chinese Recreation Club (CRC) and the friendly tournament took place on a glorious sunny day at their premise.

We kick started the event with our mixed double match which saw our pair producing some ‘mixed trouble’ for their opponents. The pair eventually scored the first point for the team. Well done, Wei Kah and Li Siok!

Our veteran pair with a combined age of more than 120 years battled courageously to fend off their veteran opponents with a neck-to-neck match. This was followed by our top seeds that coolly hung on despite fiery attacks from the CRC pair. It was the ‘Clash of the Titans’ for the day and our players rallied hard to clinch the match to the relief of our team members. Congratulations to Heng and Alvin!

Our ladies double pair met their seasoned junior champs. The match produced some grueling exchanges of solid ground strokes. An hour and a half and many deuces later, the juniors proved too hot to handle.

All in all, it was a great tournament with nine matches that took place. The Swimming Club tennis group showed a strong presence with players turning up to play for the event. For many of us, it was the first tournament we have ever played and it gave us tremendously valuable exposure. We were honoured by our worthy opponents who were admittedly more experienced. The event ended with a buffet by the poolside hosted by the CRC tennis section and captains of both teams, Alvin Ho and Tan Tian Heng exchanged souvenirs to mark the occasion.

Even though we were beaten, our players were more motivated than ever and vowed to train harder for the next match. So watch out for the return match, CRC!

HERE ARE SOME COMMENTS MADE BY OUR PLAYERS:
Lim Choon Choon (Captain of the day)
“Though we were slightly disappointed that we did not win, it was a well-organised event which ended on a successful note. It gave our players good exposure.”

Tan Tian Heng (Tennis Captain/Convener)
“Thanks to our team members who turned up to support and to CRC tennis section, thanks for hosting the event. I look forward to more tournaments in the coming months.”

Lim Wei Kah
“Our team gave them a good fight even though CRC fielded in their top players.”

Sehra Yeap Zimbulis
“I really enjoyed the camaraderie and the team spirit!”

Koh Tze Yin
“Good weather, good match, good company!”

Darean Wong
“Great way to meet more tennis enthusiasts :>)”

---

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

**NOVEMBER 2011**
13 (Sun) Fun Tennis

**DECEMBER 2011**
11 (Sun) Friendly vs TB Cougars, Singapore
Penang Swimming Club hosted Taiping New Club in a Darts Friendly Match, as the return fixture since PSC had visited TNC in June. With PSC including some of our more experienced darters (missing from the away fixture in June), optimism was high for a victorious outcome.

The match commenced at 2.00pm, and after an early setback as PSC lost the initial foursome 0 - 1, PSC then cruised into a 9 - 3 lead. A timeout was taken for a buffet high tea, catered for by the Snake Temple, which our guests thoroughly enjoyed before the match re-commenced. TNC had obviously had a team talk, and fuelled by lamb curry and much beer, managed to claw the deficit back to 10 - 9.

In an exciting final singles, which would determine the match result, ex-Darts Chairman, Beh Ping Seng, held his nerve to defeat Guna (TNC) 2 - 0, and thus ensure a 12 - 9 victory for PSC. Special mention for their undefeated performances in Doubles and Singles, to:

**DOUBLES**
- Beh Ping Seng
- Quah Yean Lee

**SINGLES**
- Won 2 - 1
- Won 2 - 1
- Won 2 - 0
- Won 2 - 0

After handshakes, congratulations and beers all round, the TNC darters departed about 6.00pm after many thanks to PSC for the hospitality they had received. Thanks to all PSC Darts Group members who attended this event, whether to play or just to support the team. Final thanks to the caterers and the Seafront Café bar staff, who performed excellently on the day.

### INTER-CLUB MATCHES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>CLUB</th>
<th>VENUE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday, 4 November</td>
<td>Indian Assoc.</td>
<td>PSC</td>
<td>7.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, 2 December</td>
<td>Indian Assoc.</td>
<td>IA</td>
<td>7.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, 17 December</td>
<td>Royal Ipoh Club</td>
<td>PSC</td>
<td>7.00pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### UPCOMING EVENTS

**Sunday, 4 December 2011**

Club Member Open Darts Competition & Dinner
Registration at 1.30pm, 2.00pm start.
Dinner at 8.00pm

---

**YIN YOGA**

On the request of PSC members who had attended the workshop on Yin Yoga, a new class was started on **23 September 2011**. The class is held every Friday from 7.00pm to 8.15pm at level 13. The instructor is Anna Yeoh.

The Yin Yoga is not a dynamic practice. It is a practice that brings deep relaxation to the body and mind. In fact, the deep relaxation first comes from deep tissues being stretched within the body. With this experience, the body can experience a deeper state of mental relaxation. Yoga provides an opportunity to be still and quiet in a pose for a long time. People with tight joints and muscles need a quick way to release from the tension. Yin is the way to quickly open up the body to provide more space to the joints and deep tissues. Therefore, most beginners in yoga will need this practice.

**STIMULATION OF THE MERIDIANS**

Meridians are the pathways for “prana”. Yin Yoga provides stimulation to the meridians in the body, by adopting the same principle as acupuncture. Therefore, it stimulates better blood and “chi” flow.

All members of PSC are cordially invited to join this class. It is only RM20 per month and one can join all the other classes (currently we are having 7 classes of different levels and different styles of yoga) which are suitable to them.

**Power Yoga class on Friday from 7.00pm to 8.15pm at B1.**
Latino movements and dancing is the flavour of the month at PSC Aerobics. Its lively, vibrant, thrilling, funky, progressive and unbelievably hot! Kick off your heels and put on your dancing shoes, step out and dance to the rhythm of the Samba, Salsa, Macarena and plenty more. Come to our classes which are filled with so much laughter and joy and join in these exercises which are suitable for a variety of fitness levels regardless of age and gender. We have Conny Lim, the teacher with a headscarf and an attitude (awesome!) and Lisa Lim who is elegant, slender and talented both of whom provide an atmosphere that is positive, electric and fun. Dance has been described as a non verbal communication, a body language that expresses itself without saying a word. Its an excellent way of conveying your feelings as well as a good exercise for the body and the mind. **Starting October 2011 we will have the VIBE classes with Lisa Lim on Wednesdays at 8.30pm - 9.30pm at Level B1 as part of our Aerobics timetable, please keep a lookout for specific dates and times.**

Monday | 10.00am to 11.00am  
Tuesday | 6.00pm to 7.00pm  
Wednesday (VIBE/Latino moves class) | 8.30pm to 9.30pm  
Thursday (Pilates held at Level 13) | 8.30pm to 9.30pm  
Friday | 10.00am to 11.00am  
Saturday | 4.30pm to 5.30pm  

All classes except for the Pilates is held at Level B1.

Yes, that’s right, we have brought Pilates to PSC. As we all know, Pilates is a physical fitness system developed by Joseph Pilates to help build flexibility, core-strength, endurance and coordination. Since only the best will do for our members, we are proud to announce that James Wong has joined up as a permanent instructor teaching Pilates on a weekly basis. We can now exercise with peace of mind, knowing that we are in safe and expert hands, as James holds an internationally recognised certificate from Les Mills Asia Pacific in Body Balance and Stotts Pilates, Canada. He is always seeking to better himself, going for courses and sitting for exams to add to his credentials. **So, if you want to keep your body supple, stretch that spine, strengthen and stabilise core muscles without risking injury, come and join the classes which are on every Thursday 8.30pm - 9.30pm at Level 13. For only RM16 a month, you can attend any or all of the classes under the Aerobics schedule. Please register at the reception or come see us at Level 13 or B1 to join. Remember, Pilates leaves you feeling calm and rejuvenated in a balanced way it is just what we need in this fast paced world we live in.**
Special offer for Penang Swimming Club's Members!

Get 5% off* on all items from the À la carte menu.

*Valid from November 2011 till December 2011. *Prior bookings must be made subject to availability.
*Quote 'Penang Swimming Club' when making reservations and present a valid membership card upon dine-in to enjoy this promotion.
FOOD & BEVERAGE HIGHLIGHTS FOR NOVEMBER/DECEMBER

Christmas Day Western Set Lunch
We have planned a feast for you. Enjoy a scrumptious meal this jolly season with friends and family that will satisfy your appetite for food, fun and togetherness.
Saturday, 25 December 2011 @ Captain’s Restaurant
RM38+ per person

Christmas Day Rendezvous Set Dinner
Get into the mood and spirit of Christmas as you enjoy a lavish dinner and be serenaded by a strolling band that will belt out your favourite songs of the season to keep you delighted throughout dinner.
Saturday, 25 December 2011 @ Captain’s Restaurant
RM45+ per person

Assorted Christmas Goodies
Treats to dazzle the crowd and goodies to delight everyone’s taste buds. Check out our selections at the Captain’s Deck from 20 November 2011.

Santa’s Factory Children’s Party
at Multi Purpose Hall, Lower Ceiling
Let’s spread the holiday cheer with a merry and memorable Christmas party! Packed with jolly games and activities, this Santa’s Factory Children’s Christmas Party will surely add a whole load of fun for kids and adults alike.
18 December 2011
Prior registration is required before 14 December 2011.

Roast Turkey for the Season
at Captain’s Restaurant
Roasted to perfection, savour one of the juiciest and most flavourful turkey from the Captain’s Restaurant, available from 1 December 2011.
Advance order is required to avoid disappointment.
The Club recently featured a rock band performance at Club House on 3 September 2011. The band featured for the evening was Penang's own homegrown talent “Malaysian Online”. The show kicked off at 9.00pm with members filling up the Club House and by 10.00pm we had a full house with members dancing and requesting for rock songs of their era. In view of the good response, the Club will feature a full “live band” on monthly basis.

27 November 2011

Last Sunday of the Month
Buffet Lunch

It’s true when people say... save the best for last. At the Captain’s Restaurant, we serve you, your family and friends the best of the best on the last Sunday with sumptuously tantalizing buffet spread.

Adult: RM25+, Child: RM12+

SNAKEBITE COCKTAIL
@ RM18+
A mixture of 1/2 pint Guinness Draft and Strongbow Cider served in a full pint glass.
Available only at Fun Pub

Savour the Tantalising
Authentic Satay
at Seafront Cafe
Every Friday, Saturday & Sunday

RM6+ per set of 1/2 dozen

STRONGBOW CIDER
@ RM10+
Strongbow is a crisp, premium imported cider from the UK which delivers maximum refreshment in an authentic, traditional English recipe.
Available at Fun Pub, Clubhouse & Seafront Cafe

SPARKLING WINES
Tenimenti Prosecco Di Prosecco
Price: RM90+ per bottle

Voga Pinot Grigio Sparkling
Price: RM90+ per bottle

Voga Pinot Grigio Sparkling
Price: RM90+ per bottle

RED & WHITE
(AUSTRALIA)
Peter Lehmann Weighbridge Cabernet Merlot
Price: RM66+ per bottle

Peter Lehmann Weighbridge Unoaked Chardonnay
Price: RM66+ per bottle

Festive Wines of the Month

Jean Baptiste Audy Chateau Peyruchet Rouge
Price: RM63+ per bottle

Selbach Oster Riesling Incline
Price: RM68+ per bottle

ROCK BAND

The Club recently featured a rock band performance at Club House on 3 September 2011. The band featured for the evening was Penang’s own homegrown talent “Malaysian Online”. The show kicked off at 9.00pm with members filling up the Club House and by 10.00pm we had a full house with members dancing and requesting for rock songs of their era. In view of the good response, the Club will feature a full “live band” on monthly basis.
**DELUXE WEDDING PACKAGE**

Package price RM500+ per table
- Subject to a minimum booking of 30 tables
- Eight course Chinese set menu
- Free flow of Chinese Tea and Orange Cordial throughout the dinner for all guests
- Usage of Multi Purpose Hall from 6.00pm to 11.00pm
- Standard wedding backdrop with Double Happiness sign to grace the occasion
- Champagne fountain with sparkling juice for Champagne pouring ceremony
- Beautifully decorated 3-tiers wedding cake for cake cutting ceremony
- Special upgraded centerpiece arrangement for the bridal table and stalk of flower on other tables
- Red carpet from the entrance to main table
- Two floral centerpiece on lighted Roman pillar
- Flower arch (artificial flowers)
- Individual wrapped cake
- Free parking space
- Corkage waiver for the first bottle (1) of wine or alcohol for every table

**SUPERIOR WEDDING PACKAGE**

Package price RM450+ per table
- Subject to a minimum booking of 30 tables
- Eight course Chinese set menu
- Free flow of Chinese Tea throughout the dinner for all guests
- Usage of Multi Purpose Hall from 6.00pm to 11.00pm
- Standard wedding backdrop with Double Happiness sign to grace the occasion
- Champagne fountain with sparkling juice for Champagne pouring ceremony
- Beautifully decorated 3-tiers wedding cake for cake cutting ceremony
- Special upgraded centerpiece arrangement for the bridal table and stalk of flower on other tables
- Red carpet from the entrance to main table
- Two floral centerpiece on lighted Roman pillar
- Flower arch (artificial flowers)
- Individual wrapped cake
- Free parking space
- Special corkage price

---

Hall rental of RM1000 is applicable

The prices quoted above is subject to 6% Government Tax
STAGE PASS PRIVILEGES

Dine & Stay for FREE at the Hard Rock Hotel Penang  
“Valid for Malaysian Residents & Expatriate Residents Only”

Applicable ‘Benefits’ at HARD ROCK HOTEL PENANG only:-
✓ Complimentary one (1) night stay in a Hillview Deluxe Room with buffet breakfast for two (2) adults & two (2) children below 12 years old - If book to stay between Sundays till Thursdays, you will be guaranteed an upgrade to the Seaview Deluxe with Balcony
✓ Complimentary one (1) time 30 minutes Foot Massage for one (1) person
✓ One (1) Dining voucher worth RM 50.00nett redeemable at Starz Diner or Pizzeria

Applicable ‘Discounts & Benefits’ at HARD ROCK HOTEL PENANG, HARD ROCK HOTEL BALI & HARD ROCK HOTEL PATTAYA :-
✓ Complimentary Pool entry for two (2) adults and two (2) children below 12 years old. Third child onwards will be chargeable at RM30.00nett (after discount) per visit - To register at the lobby bar counter each time prior to using the pool
✓ 50% off Pool entry of RM60.00nett per person for member’s guests
✓ 50% off Room Rack Rates or 10% off best Promotional Rates
✓ 15% off selected Hard Rock Hotel Merchandise
✓ 10% off selected Hard Rock Cafe Merchandise
✓ 25% off a la carte Spa Treatments
✓ 25% off Poolside Cabana Rental
✓ 25% off Lil’ Rock Kids Club
✓ 10% off total Food & Beverage bill at Hard Rock Cafe - Not applicable during Happy Hours, Special Promotions or Bottled Liquor
✓ At other Food & Beverage Outlets, member is entitled to discounts for food only when dining at the Starz Diner, Pizzeria, Lobby Bar or The Shack with one or more guests including children – 50% when dining with 1 other person, 33% with 2 other persons, 25% with 3 other persons & 10% with 4 to 9 other persons - Not applicable during Special Promotions
✓ At other Food & Beverage Outlets except the Hard Rock Cafe, member is entitled to a 10% discount on beverages ordered - Not applicable during Happy Hours, Special Promotions or Bottled Liquor
✓ Jump the ‘Q’ Privileges at Hard Rock Cafe

Membership Fee at RM 750.00nett
✓ Terms & Conditions apply and subject to change without prior notice
✓ Not applicable for banqueting & room service
✓ Membership card & vouchers are not transferable
Membership enquiries, T: +604 886 8014 | E: stagepass.penang@hardrockhotels.net

Special deal for Penang Swimming Club Member!

Get 5% off promotional room rates when you book your stay with us.
✓ Valid from 4 September till 31 October 2021.
✓ All bookings must be made prior and confirmation is subject to availability.
✓ Quote ‘Penang Swimming Club’ when making reservations and present a valid membership card upon check-in to enjoy this promotion.

BOOK NOW! Tel: 881 1711 Email: reservations.penang@hardrockhotels.net
SIX NEW TITLES FOR YOUR READING PLEASURE

**Seeing Further**
The Story of Science, Discovery, and the Genius of the Royal Society
By Bill Bryson

Join Bill Bryson on an unforgettable exploration of scientific genius, discovery, and invention from the Royal Society, whose members such as Isaac Newton, Charles Darwin, Albert Einstein, and Stephen Hawking have split the atom, discovered the double helix and the electron, and given us the computer and the World Wide Web. Gorgeously illustrated with photographs, documents, and treasures from the Society’s exclusive archives, Seeing Further is an unprecedented celebration of the power of ideas, with contributions from some of our greatest scientific and science-fiction thinkers, including Richard Dawkins (The Selfish Gene; The God Delusion), James Gleick (The Information), Neal Stephenson (Cryptonomicon), Richard Holmes (The Age of Wonder), and Margaret Atwood (The Handmaid’s Tale).

**American Caesars**
Lives of the US Presidents - From Franklin D. Roosevelt to George W. Bush
By Nigel Hamilton

Eminent biographer Nigel Hamilton’s short, candid, critical portraits of the presidents from Franklin D. Roosevelt to George W. Bush are compulsively readable as he gives us the lives of the twelve men who presided over America’s imperial fortunes - the good, the bad and the truly awful. Packed with unforgettable characters as well as stories, lessons and revelations, American Caesars is an essential reading for our times. A vivid portrait of the United States over the past six decades to rival Suetonius’ account of classical Rome.

**The Villa Girls**
By Nicky Pellegrino

The Villa Girls is the story of four young women who decide that wherever they are in the world and whatever they’re doing, they’ll meet every few years for a holiday together somewhere sunny. Despite life taking them in very different directions, their snatched days in the sun in little hidden villas mean a time for escape, celebration and recovery. Rose was always the odd one out - initially only invited as the others felt sorry for her, but it seems that she might be the one whose life is touched the most by her villa days. It started with her flame-haired half-sister, Elizabeth, born of the doomed Anne Boleyn. Now reinstated as queen, Mary is soon convinced that her beloved Elizabeth is in fact her worst enemy despite her initial palpable relationship between her two daughters: Mary, the elder, once treasured, had been declared a bastard, and as is the case in all dynasties, her flame-haired half-sister Elizabeth, born of the doomed Anne Boleyn. Now reinstated as queen, Mary is soon convinced that her beloved Elizabeth is in fact her worst enemy despite her initial palpable relationship with Elizabeth. As a woman tormented by religion, duty and paranoia, here is a riveting tale of one family’s sordid and extraordinary chapter in the pages of history. A must-read for those who can’t get enough of the Tudors and have devoured all of Philippa Gregory’s books.

**The Tudor Throne**
By Brandy Purdy

In the wake of King Henry VIII’s death, England’s throne is left in a precarious state... as is the peculiar relationship between his two daughters. Mary, the elder, once treasured, had been declared a bastard and in favour of her flame-haired half-sister Elizabeth, born of the doomed Anne Boleyn. Now reinstated as queen, Mary is soon convinced that her beloved Elizabeth is in fact her worst enemy despite her initial palpable relationship with Elizabeth. As a woman tormented by religion, duty and paranoia, here is a riveting tale of one family’s sordid and extraordinary chapter in the pages of history. A must-read for those who can’t get enough of the Tudors and have devoured all of Philippa Gregory’s books.

**The Good Man Jesus and The Scoundrel Christ**
By Philip Pullman

In this ingenious and spellbinding retelling of the life of Jesus, Philip Pullman reimagines the most influential story ever told. Charged with mystery, compassion and great power. ”The Good Man Jesus and the Scoundrel Christ” says something new about who Jesus was and asks questions that will resonate long after the book has been read. Pullman’s storytelling genius shows just why the charismatic person of a spontaneous, autobiographical Jesus has captured the hearts and minds of so many and yet the book could change the way you think about religion, God, and about one of the most enduring stories of all time.

**The Ancient Garden**
By Hwang Sok-yong

Oh Hyun Woo, a political activist, has served nearly twenty years of a life sentence, but when the Korean government relaxes its stance on such dissidents, he finds himself up for release. As he struggles to adjust to the present life of multi-storey apartment blocks and mobile phones, Mr Oh is also forced to examine the past: friends and family members he’s lost touch with, comrades who have died or moved on and the loss of the love of his life. Both a haunting love story and an account of life in modern Korea, The Ancient Garden is about the past and the present, about loss, regret and looking to the future; and about how some things are simply meant to be. Hwang Sok-yong is undoubtedly the most powerful voice of the novel in East Asia today.

**The Library is all ears!**

We truly want to hear your suggestions and feedback so that we can make your reading more pleasant. Drop your valued thoughts in the Log Book available at the library.

**Instilling A Strong Reading & Learning Culture Among Children**

Storytelling Time by Emma Talbot, Enhance Education.

Little girl – Ms Annalise McKinney giving souvenir to Ms Emma Talbot, the storyteller.
Nestled in the serene Ampang district stands the prestigious sports and social club, The Raintree Club of Kuala Lumpur, in Jalan Wickham.

Established in 1983 with the pursuit of “Joie de Vivre” and sporting activities, The Raintree is sprawled over 6.2 acres of idyllic, wooden setting with amenities abound. The Club is devoted to providing top notch facilities and personalised services par excellence to meet the business, social and recreational needs of its privileged members.

Over the years, The Raintree has grown into a Club extraordinaire it is today, crowned among the pillars of social life in Kuala Lumpur for famed businessmen. Having grown from a small group to an exclusive 2,000 members, The Raintree continues to pride itself on the 4 to 5 star service as measured by the industry standards of commercial hospitality.

The Club premises is equipped for the most demanding and diverse needs of its members. For sporting pursuits, The Raintree has indoor and outdoor courts for tennis, badminton, table tennis, basketball and squash, as well as recreation outlets, equipped for games including snooker, darts, bowling and mahjong. There is also a 25-meter recreation pool for avid swimmers, a wading pool, gymnasium, sauna & steam room, children's playground for younger children, Member’s lounge, karaoke lounge, massage room, cabanas and rotisserie, where BBQs are served. Dining is elevated to the next level at the Raintree where the finest taste is served to pique your’s taste buds at Lila Sari Chinese Restaurant, Kenanga Coffee House and Teratai bar.

Truly, The Raintree offers a welcoming indulgence for relaxation and rejuvenation as its ambience evokes the grace and charm of the natural while reflecting its mission to offer an invitation to the good life. Even more so today, with its strategic location of only 10 minutes drive from the city, sophisticated membership and latest facilities, The Raintree Club of Kuala Lumpur caters to the lifestyle wants and desires of contemporary members and guests.

Lot 1002, Jalan Wickham, Off Jalan Ampang Hill, 55000 Kuala Lumpur, Wilayah Persekutuan, Malaysia. Tel : 603-4257 9066 Fax : 603-4257 8880 Email : admin@raintree.com.my
NOVEMBER EVENTS

5 NOV Saturday
CLUB EVENT
PSC Social Night
VENUE | Multi-Purpose Hall
TIME | 9.00pm - 12.00am

5 NOV Saturday
SAILING
BBQ Party
Free Banana Boat & Tube Ride
VENUE | Sailing Area
TIME | 8.00am

11 NOV Friday
KARAOKE
Collective Birthday Party Cum Gathering
VENUE | Pacific Lounge
TIME | 7.30pm

12 NOV Saturday
CLUB EVENT
Deepavali Celebration
VENUE | Multi-Purpose Hall
TIME | 7.30pm

13 NOV Sunday
TENNIS
Fun Tennis
VENUE | Penang Swimming Club
TIME | 8.00am

20 NOV Sunday
ANGLING
Trip to Muka Head Kelong
VENUE | Multi-Purpose Hall
TIME | 7.30pm

26 NOV Saturday
DANCESPORT
Theme Night
VENUE | Multi-Purpose Hall
TIME | 7.30pm - 1.00am

JANUARY 2012 EVENTS

7 JAN Saturday
CLUB EVENT
PSC Social Night
VENUE | Multi-Purpose Hall
TIME | 9.00pm - 12.00am

8 JAN Sunday
TENNIS
Away Games
VENUE | Multi-Purpose Hall
TIME | 9.00pm

8 JAN Sunday
ANGLING
Day Fishing Competition
VENUE | Snake Temple / Beach Front
TIME | 9.00am - 1.00pm

14 JAN Saturday
ANGLING & TAI CHI
Pre CNY Dinner
VENUE | Multi-Purpose Hall
TIME | 7.30pm

14 JAN Saturday
YOGA
Pizza Baking Demonstration
VENUE | Multi-Purpose Hall
TIME | 4.30pm
DECEMBER EVENTS

4 DEC
Saturday
DANCESPORT
Line Dance Jam
VENUE: Multi-Purpose Hall
TIME: 12.00pm - 5.00pm

7 DEC
Friday
KARAOKE
Collective Birthday Party Cum Gathering
VENUE: Pacific Lounge
TIME: 7.30pm

18 DEC
Sunday
CLUB EVENT
Santa’s Factory Children Party
VENUE: Multi-Purpose Hall
TIME: 3.00pm - 5.00pm

UP-COMING EVENTS

4 FEBRUARY 2012
DanceSport Theme Night
7.30pm, Multi-Purpose Hall

5 FEBRUARY 2012
Darts 4th Competition
2.00pm, Darts Room/Seafront Café

11 FEBRUARY 2012
PSC Social Night
9.00pm, Multi-Purpose Hall

12 FEBRUARY 2012
Angling Annual Casting Competition
9.00am, Beach Front/Snake Temple

26 FEBRUARY 2012
Angling Annual Fishing Competition
9.00am, Beach Front/Snake Temple

Event information is accurate at the time of press. However as all events will be subject to changes without prior notice, we advise members to refer to the Notice Board & Digital Signage for the latest and final updates.
Nestled in the lush and affluent surroundings off Western Road, Preston Oaks offers the finest of today's lavish lifestyle - combining sophisticated designs and intelligent features.

This masterpiece represents all the qualities of elegance and novelty - a new sense of prestige in your private enclave.

a new sense of prestige

Penthouse New Bob Centre
No. 11, Gottlieb Road,
10350 Penang.

H: 016-416-8282
P: 04-229 1111
F: 04-229 7777
W: NewBob.com.my

A project by

While every reasonable care has been taken in preparing this brochure, the developer and its agents cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies. All statements are believed to be correct but not to be regarded as statements or representation of facts. All information and specifications are current at the time of going to press and are subject to change as may be required and cannot form part of any contract.